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Child N was the first child of young parents. Child N was 

found to have sustained a serious head injusry for which 

there was no accidental explanation when the child was 13 

weeks old. Child N was known to universal services . 

Dad (20 yrs) had been known to youth offending services in 

his teens for assault including domestic abuse and 

possession of drugs. Mum (19 yrs) had a troubled family 

history herself and had been a victim of sexual exploitation 

in her middle teens and domestic abuse within 

relationships. she was previously known to services. she was 

pregnant very early into the relationship with her partner.

Dad accompanied Mum to antenatal appointments but 

the initial booking information wasn't updated. Mum was 

identified as high social risk. When Child N was 4 weeks 

old, Dad's mum died and Dad asked the landlord for 

permission to take over the tenancy. Mum and Child N 

moved into the house. Very little information was known 

or sought about Dad. men can remain unnoticed to 

professionals even when they are in plain sight. their role 

should be carefully assessed both in terms of risk and 

protective factors.

When mum attended her antenatal

appointment she told midwives that the

father of the child was in prison. She also

said that she had suffered from post

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) but the

reason behind this was not explored at the

time. She identified as having high social

risk due to her age, but this was not

explored with sufficient professional

curiosity at the time. Community midwife

social history/assessment could perform a

more effective function in the early

identification of vulnerable parents and

infants.

Mum and Dad took Child N to the GP for

an 8 week check. The GP noticed that N

had a mark on one cheek. Mum said that

N had done this by banging his fist to his

cheek. The GP accepted this explanation.

N was taken back to the GP when the

injury occurred. there was a further mark

to the cheek and concern about a rash.

The GP advised that Child N should be

taken to hospital. Subsequent

investigations identified the head injury.

Minor injuries in babies can be

"harbinger" injuries being observable

before there is evidence of serious injury.

Any bruising to a non-mobile baby is a

highly significant indicator of abuse and

must be investigated thoroughly.  

The positive impression that this family 

created was very strong and was 

remarked on by several professionals 

who came into contact with them. 

Mum presented as very calm and 

"together"; the home was clean and 

tidy. Dad attended appointments with 

Mum and was seen as supportive. this 

seemed to inhibit professionals from 

exploring the extent to which past 

trauma and current difficulties may 

have affected mum and dad's ability to 

parent Child N safely. In order to be 

curios and ask direct questions, 

professionals need to feel confident in 

their practice and have access to 

opportunities for reflective supervision.

Some agencies were aware that dad was 

involved in dealing drugs but this 

information was not shared with agencies 

who would have been working with Mum 

and Child N. This was because neither 

were aware of the other. the premises 

were searched shortly after Mum and 

Child N moved in, when they weren't at 

home. Dad was subsequently arrested 

and charged. partner agencies should 

check with the MASSH for other agency 

involvement when they are planning 

interventions.

Term "CSE" does not easily 

convey the nature of abuse 

and violence to which young 

people are exposed. the 

review suggests that 

professionals' use of 

abbreviations such as CSE for 

child sexual exploitation can 

minimise understanding of 

the impact of the experience 

and the extent of the trauma 

involved of the impact of 

parenting. 
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